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southern california repeater lists - the most up to date listing of vhf uhf amateur repeater stations operating in southern
california southern california repeater lists brought to you by the 2 meter band usage featuring recognized simplex
frequencies explanation of fields callsign nl not listed the trustee has requested that his or her repeater not be included in,
the southern california scanner guide - the resource is currently listed in dxzone com in 2 categories the main category is
usa scanning frequencies that is about usa radio scanners frequencies and links this link is listed in our web site directory
since saturday dec 18 2004 and till today the southern california scanner guide has, los angeles county california ca
scanner frequencies - scanner frequencies and radio frequency reference for los angeles county california ca login register
mobile provides service from the southern jetty of marina del rey to san pedro rescue boat section h eadquartered in marina
del rey, california highway patrol reference guide scma - california highway patrol information the california highway
patrol chp is the largest state police agency in the united states with more than 12 000 employees 7 600 officers 100 offices
and more than 1 million miles of roads to patrol the chp has jurisdiction over all california highways and also acts as the
state police, radio scanning usa radio scanners frequencies and links - the southern california scanner guide includes
many police and sheriff frequencies alabama scanner codes opelika alabama scanner codes us hf amateur bands us ham
radio band plan in pdf available for download and print las vegas scanner frequencies these are some of the frequencies
that you can listen to when you are in vegas with your radio, southern california repeater and remote base association welcome to the southern california repeater and remote base association scrrba website we are a volunteer organization
providing coordination of a number of heavily utilized amateur radio frequency bands in southern california scrrba is a
member of the national frequency coordinators council nfcc our goal, radio frequencies los angeles county radio guide los angeles county radio guide la county fire police scanner information if you find an outdated frequency or incorrect
frequency please feel free to shoot us a email los angeles county radio frequencies alpha tag channel description pl dpl tone
frequency lifeguard southern section 151 4 159 63000 lac t 26 lac tac 26, list of radio stations in california wikipedia the following is a list of fcc licensed radio stations in the u s state of california which can be sorted by their call signs
frequencies cities of license licensees and programming formats, shortwaveradio com the superlist of shortwave radio guide to shortwave radio shortwave listening qsl card collecting shortwwave radio receivers and frequencies shortwave
receiver shortwave listening sony shortwave radio shortwave radio frequency shortwave radio stations short wave radio
listen to the latest world news on international stations southern california area dxers a, southern california frequency
directory scannerstuff - southern california frequency directory scannerstuff on amazon com free shipping on qualifying
offers the newest and most up to date scanner information resource for southern california the massive 448 page directory
is set up by county including 10 southern california counties for easy use and is packed full of information written and edited
by local scanner experts, advanced meters and radio frequency rf safety socalgas - natural gas advanced meters will
use low powered radio frequency rf to transmit data to southern california gas company socalgas the technology products
socalgas plans to use for its advanced meter project will fully comply with u s federal communications commission fcc
guidelines for human exposure to rf energy, lawn watering guide for california university of california - anr publication
8044 lawn watering guide for california 5 region 3 northeastern california mountain valleys warm season turfgrasses cool
season turfgrasses minutes per week to irrigate if minutes per week to irrigate if your hourly sprinkler output is your hourly
sprinkler output is 0 5 in 1 0 in 1 5 in 2 0 in 0 5 in 1 0 in 1 5 in 2 0 in, cesrs alifornia mergency ervices radio ystem - the
state of california is the designated authorized licensee of all state designate mutual aid and non federal national
interoperability channels in order to operate on these frequencies the licensee state of california must designate you as a
unit of their system in accordance with fcc rule 90 421 agencies, california scanner frequencies interceptradio com home of the world s largest radio scanner frequency database celebrating 20 years of no ads and no subscriber fees voted
1 best radio website 2009 users choice award forums map search database search live audio alerts wiki scanner
frequencies for california state, southern california frequency directory 3rd ed - southern california frequency directory
3rd ed scannerstuff on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers the premier southern california scanner resource now
in its third edition scfd3 is the largest and most complete directory for southern california at 536 pages the book is organized
by county including 10 southern california counties for easy use and is packed full of, scanning links fordyce org - national
scanner frequency guide digital information society general scanning info etc radios online general scanning info frequency
lists scanner and amateur radio frequencies for the inland empire of southern california kern county emergency

communications l a fire department voice frequencies los angeles police department, new federal and military scanner
guide scma - new federal and military scanner guide posted on november 22 2011 by admin coming in december our scma
president rick difiore wa6kfi is about to publish an all new scanner guide featuring southern california federal and military
frequencies this guide is like nothing else out there and any scanning enthusiast needs to get a copy of this, southern
california edison sce - at sce we provide electricity and energy efficiency rebates and incentives for lighting cfls food
service technology hvac air conditioning and related electric appliances and systems to help manage electricity costs, list of
television stations in california wikipedia - list of television stations in california jump to navigation jump to search this is
a list of broadcast television stations serving cities in the u s state of california full power stations vc refers to the station s
psip virtual channel rf refers to the station s physical rf channel area served, cafirefighters com california fire department
scanner - california scanner frequencies county freqencies shown in green contain radio communications information for all
agencies and services within a county and metro area frequencies shown in white are frequencies for a defined metro area
help needed we need your help to verify the scanner frequencies shown below is current and correct this section is a huge
task please help keep it accurate, railroad radio frequencies trainweb com - a list of radio channels and frequencies used
by railroads including those used by amtrak bank 6 southern california metrolink 101 161 415 ch 01 road pomona to mission
tower 102 160 815 ch 02 yard and mechanical taylor yard primary 103 160 545 ch 03 road palmdale subdivision, national
interagency aviation frequency guide gacc nifc gov - 2013 national interagency aviation frequency guide 3 front cover
image the infrared aircraft n149z a super king air b200 on the ramp in boise southern california 39 pacific northwest
geographic 48 southwest geographic area 49 arizona 51 2013 national interagency aviation frequency guide 7 new mexico
53 southern geographic area 55, 89 3 kpcc southern california public radio - member supported public radio for southern
california award winning local news and cultural programming alongside the best of npr, university of southern california the university of southern california is a leading private research university located in los angeles a global center for arts
technology and international business it is home to the college of letters arts and sciences and 21 exceptional academic
schools and units, 220 mhz spectrum management association 220sma - amateur radio spectrum management and
frequency coordination entity for 219 222 mhz bands in southern california, amateur radio ham radio repeater map ca
california - the information on this page represents amateur ham radio repeater locations displayed via google maps the
data represents the repeaters frequency offset ctcss pl and notes such as if it supports irlp echolink autopatch etc useful for
mobile handheld and base station amateur ham radio tranceivers receivers and scanners by kenwood icom and yaesu,
california scanner frequencies and radio frequency reference - scanner frequencies and radio frequency reference for
california california agencies updated in the past 7 days private air ambulance frequencies for california public safety
agencies choose agency go to metro area metro area pages are a collection of links to county and agency information for a
defined metro area, today s earthquakes in california united states - california united states has had m1 5 or greater 160
earthquakes in the past 24 hours 1 892 earthquakes in the past 7 days 9 892 earthquakes in the past 30 days, mygmrs
com gmrs repeater directory - mygmrs com is a general mobile radio service community where users can search and
submit repeaters in their area, so cal approach and departure liveatc net - if he is trying to put a dedicated so cal feed up
this is what i would recommend the initial so cal departure frequencies for lax 124 3 and 125 2 or the final approach
frequencies for lax 128 5 and 124 9 are my suggestions good luck and keep us posted, finding air traffic frequencies the
radioreference wiki - overview airborne planes can easily be heard from well over 100 miles so you don t have to live near
an airport if you do live near an airport you can find out all the traffic control weather and traffic advisory frequencies by
entering the airport at airnav at most small airports that don t have control towers the unicom frequency is used by the pilots
use to talk to each other, north american psytrance festival guide 2018 fractaltribe - welcome to the north american
psytrance festival guide 2018 every year the festival landscape on this continent changes slightly as new crews join in some
veterans take a year off and others strengthen their gatherings with another year of trancing below please navigate the
festivals by location with the map provided or by date with the, tasma frequency coordination spectrum - ocean the
northern amateur relay council of california narcc southern nevada repeater council snrc amateur radio council of arizona s
frequency coordination committee arca jointly coordinate areas adjacent to their respective service areas so as to avoid
conflicts along our overlapping coverage areas, aaa american automobile association - the automobile club of southern
california is a member club affiliated with the american automobile association aaa national federation and serves members
in the following california counties inyo imperial kern los angeles mono orange riverside san bernardino san diego san luis
obispo santa barbara tulare and ventura, to law enforcement administrators california - the california law enforcement

mutual aid radio system clemars is provided and managed by the california emergency management agency cal ema
clemars enhances the ability of law enforcement agenciesto communicate on common frequencies during emergencies and
other special operations, shortwave frequency list c crane co - english language shortwave frequencies audible in north
america by glenn hauser exclusively for c crane company inc this is a quick reference list of frequencies from each country
which carry some english and which may be heard in north america many are easily heard some are difficult and rarely
audible, huge list scanner ham radio frequencies - maritime vhf frequencies world wide beacon frequencies fast food
frequencies pager frequencies general nasa frequencies hf sitor frequencies family 2 way radio frequencies rail road f
requencies nascar frequencies global network frequencies hf dea frequencies hurricane frequencies mystic star frequencies
new zealand r r frequencies, southern california radio guide orange county register - join the conversation we invite you
to use our commenting platform to engage in insightful conversations about issues in our community although we do not pre
screen comments we reserve the, railfan guides pacific states railfanning railserve com - cajon pass group photos
railfan guide maps frequencies and more about bnsf s cajon pass between san bernardino and victorville california california
trains railfan photos maps and observations from california carrtracks historical train symbol information for western us
railroads including atsf bn bnsf up sp d rgw mkt and mp, national scanner frequency guide dxing com - most frequencies
above 30 mhz are assigned on a local basis to know where to listen for your local police or fire department you ll need a
frequency guide or directory for your locality however some frequencies particularly those used for emergency or inter
agency communications have been allocated nationally, list of southern california radio stations by format - join the
conversation we invite you to use our commenting platform to engage in insightful conversations about issues in our
community although we do not pre screen comments we reserve the, conventional frequency sampler california conventional frequency sampler california statewide listings police 42 080 42 120 42 160 42 180 42 240 42 340 42 400 42
400 42 420 42 440 42 460 42 500 42 540 42, classical kusc southern california classical radio - guide to opera the kusc
guide to opera the essential top 5 of opera staff blog guide to opera programs you can win tickets to wonderful events all
across southern california enter to win see all events giving join as a kusc radio member we are powered by your support
donate now donate your vehicle, information by region california usgs earthquake hazard - the california geotour an
index to online geologic field trip guides of california california department of conservation the great california shakeout
portfolio of images of landscape seascape and faults of the san francisco bay area usgs and pg e
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